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ABSTRACT
TRW, under NASA sponsorship, developed a Water Electrolysis Module (WEM)
designed to provide 3.6 pounds of oxygen per day at a current density of 100
amps/ft 2 and at a pressure level of 80 psia. AlthOL-gh designed for aircraft
application, the concepts employed in the design of the module make its use
in other life support systems possible.
One of the ten-c;:ll water electrolysis modules fabric;-ted, and designated
as WEM #I, has been successfully operated for 7,525 hours. These hours con-
sist of 300 hours of parametric, 180 hours of cyclic, and 7,045 hours of en-
durance cstirig, to date. The endurance test prugrain is being conducted at a
current density of 80 amps/ft 2 , a temperature of 175 0F, and a pressure level
of 30 psia.
This paper describes the cell and module configurations and the materials
of construction selected. Results of the parametric and cyclic test programs
are presented and cell perfo rmance and servicing and maintenance requirements
discussed. The endurance test program of WEM f!1 is presently continuing.
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INTRODUCTION
The importance and applicatility of Water Electrolysis Subsystems to
generate breathable oxvge n from water for use in a spacecraft or aircraft
environmc,nt r..._ been well established (1,2)	 Significant progress has been
made toward the development of such subsystems. However. despite this prog-
ress, more information as to operational performance and durability of mate-
rials of construction of Water Electrolysis Subsystems is essential if these
systems are to be used for extended periods of time in typical life support
systems (3).
It is the purpose of this paper to present the design concepts used and
the results obtained during parametric, cyclic and endurance testing (to date)
of a Water Electrolysis Module (WEM) developed under Contract NAS2-4444 in
conju,iction with NASA—Ames. Although this module was desi g ned as the oxygen
generator for an on-board aircraft system, the concepts employed in its design
make it applicable for use in other typical life support systems such as may
be found in spacecraft or submarines. The endurance testing of the WEM is
currently continuing; however, significant milestones in operation have been
obtained to warrant reporting the findings at this time.
ELECTROLYSIS MODULE DESIGN
The module design was governed by the program objectives. These called
for the design, fabrication and testing of a full-scale laboratory model of a
Water Electrolysis Module. The design specifications for the module are shown
in Tab)e I.
The program objectives and the parameter ranges contained within the
specifications to which the module had to conform prohibited complete optimi-
zaticn with respect to performance, size, power, maintainability, etc. 	 —
-;Numbers in parenthesis designate References at end of paper.
Table 1
Water Electrolysis Module Design Specifications
Oxygen Generation Rate
Operating Pressure Level
Temperature Level
Pressurt.: Di ffcrential
(hydrogen to oxYSan)
Oxygen Purity
Current Density
0.15 lb/hr
Ambient to 80 psia
Ambient to 1800F
t5 psi
Greater than 99.5% by vol.
100 amps/ft2
In general, the materials of construction and cell configuration of any
WLM are determined by defining four basic concepts (4). These concepts are:
1) the nature of Lhe cell electrolyte, 2) how the electrolyte is incorporated
into the cell, 3) the cooling techniques used to remove waste heat, and 4)
the methods used in supplying water to the cell. The concepts selected for
the aircrew oxygen generator are defined as follows.
A basic electrolyte was chosen (dn aqueous solution of potassium hydrox-
ide) for minimization of power requirements and low material compatibility
problems. The electrolyte is held in a porous matrix sandwiched between two
activated electrodes. This results in compactness, low power requirements
and provides a positive separation of the product gases. The cooling technique
chosen was air-cooled fins for ease of integration into typical aircraft cool-
ing media. A static water feed method was selected whereby water is distilled
from individual water feed cavities to the electrolysis site.	 This in turn
eliminates any liquid-gas separators and also provides a barrier against cell
electrolyte contamination through feed water impurities.
One of the foremost considerations that governed the cell and stack design
was to electrically isolate the feed water manifolding and compartments from
any electrical cell potential.	 This is essential for cells with static water
feed systems since generation of gases within the feed cavities due to inter-
cell electrolysis will lead to failure in the water feed mechanism.
The resulting cell configuration is shown in Figure 1. 	 The cell operates
as follows. When power is applied to the electrodes, water from the cell elec-
trolyte is decomposed. As a result, the concentration of the tell electrolyte
increases a , -;d, therefore, i is vapor pressure decreases to a level below that
of the feed compartment electrolyte. This vapor pressure differential causes
water vapor to diffuse from the feed membrane through the hydrogen cavity and
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electrode into the cell electrolyte. This process continues as long as the
vapor pressure of the cell electrolyte is lower than that of the electrolyte
In the feed matrix. The transfer of water from the feed compartment to the
cell matrix causes a decrease in volume or pressure level in the feed com-
partment which in turn draws make-up water into the feed cavity from an
external reservoir.
To generate the 0.15 IDs/hr of oxygen, a ten-cell stack electrically con-
netted in series was selected. At a design current density of 100 amps/ft1,
an active electrode area of 330 in 	 (0.228 ft 2 ) per cell is, therefore,
required.	 Figure 2 shows the components that make up a typical unit cell.
The structural endplates for th-1 ten-cell WEM are also shown.
The materials of construction selected were polysulfone plastic for the
water cavity and hydrogen-oxygen plates, hiuh purity asbestos for the water
feed matrix and the cell matrix, polypropylene plastic {or the water cavity
spacer and feed matrix support screens, expanded Nickel for the hydrogen and
oxygen cavity spacers and nickel for the compression rings. The electrodes
were American Cyanamid Type AB-6. The current collector cooling fin combina-
tiun plates were constructed from copper plated with 2.5 mil of nickel. The
copper was selected because its high thermal conductivity facilitates removing
the heat to the cooling fins. The nickel provides protectioo against the
electrolyte environment. All cell and manifolding sealing was accomplished
with ethylen:: propylene 0-rinys.
Figure 3 is a photograph of the assembled ten-cell Water Electrolysis
Module. Only fo!jr manifold ports are required for operation. However, as can
be seen from Figure 3, the module was equipped with extra ports to allow for
increased flexibility in testing. Table 2 summarizes the characteristics of	 -
the WEM and cells.
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Table 2
Electrolysis Cell and Module Characteristics
Electrode Area (per cell)
Electrode Type
Water Feed Matrix
Cell Matrix
Electrolyte Type and Concentration
Cell Material (structural)
Cell Size (overall)
Cell Weight
Current Density (design)
Current Level (design)
No. Cells per Module
Module Size (overall)
Module Weight
0 2 Generation Rate
Operating Pressure (design)
Operating Temperature (design)
33 in 	 (4.75 in x 7.00 in)
AB-6 (American Cyanamid)
15 [n il asbestos
30 mil asbestos
KOH 25`l, by wt.
Polysulfone, Polypropylene,
Nickel
7.75 r. 1 1 .0 x 0.365 without  f ins C/Nc Me•,
9.63 x 11.0 x 0.365 with fins (tNrhes)
2.5 lbs/cell
100 ASF
22.8 amps
10 (electrically in series)
9.63 x 11.0 x 4.39 with fins O w hPi)
43.5 lbs
0.15 lbs/hour
80 psia
1750E
ELECTROLYSIS MODULE TEST STAND
Figure 4 is a photograph of the test setup showing the insulated elec-
trolysis module in place and under test. The right hand console contains the
individual cell temperature and cell voltage record!rs. 	 SiJety featureF of
the test setup include automatic s,)utdown provisions for overpressure, over-
temperature, pressure differential (11 2 to 11 20) out of range and overvoltage.
TEST PROGRAM
Although several ten-cell water electrolysis modules were fabricated and
tested under Contract 14AS2-4444, the test results reported in this paper L-re
limited to those obtained from parametric, cyclic and endurance testing of one
module, designated as WEM #1.
PARAMETRIC TESTING
The total number of operating hours accumulated on WEM /► 1 during the
parametric test program was 300 hours. The program was set up to study the
effect of the parameters shown in Table 3 on cell performance. Also, oxygen
purity was to be checked with a Beckman E2 analyzer and the effect of gases
dissolved in the feed water on cell performance and service requirements was
to be i-ivestigated.
The data of Figure 5 demonstrates the effect of current density and tem-
perature on cell performance. As can be seen, increasing the current density
increases the cell voltage and increasing the stack temperature decreases the
cell voltage. The data shown in Figure 5 was taken after 81 hours of operation
and is representative of module performance during the parametric test phase.
Tests indicated that cell performance is virtually unaffected by operat-
ing pressure for levels from 6 to 80 psia. Small changes in the hydrogen to
oxygen pressure differential, however, have a more significant effect on cell
voltage; for example, changing the hydrogen pressure from 5 psi above oxygen
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Table 3
Pararnetcr Ranges for Paramet r ic Testing
Ourrent Density	 0 to 100 ASF
Operating Temperature	 to 1800F
Operating Pressure Level
	
15 to 80 p5ia
Hydrogen to Oxygen Pressure uifferential
	
t5 psi
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pressure level to 5 psi below oxygen pressure level can cause cell voltage
to increase by approximately 50 to 100 millivolts.
Three oxygen purity tests, using a Beckman E2 analyzer, were performed
during the parametric test pro j ram for a variety of module operating conditions.
In each case, oxygen purity was above 99.5 by volume. No tests were made to
detect contaminants in the parts per million range.
Early tests demonstrated that gases dissolved in the feed water are lib-
crated in the water feed cavity of the electrolysis module, and hence, must
be vented.	 The gases are liberated due to the decrease in solubility result-
ing from the higher module temperature and the presence of KOH. A special
adapter was devised to vent the feed cavities and return the electrolyte that
may leave the cells with the vented gases. The quantitative amounts of dis-
solved gases were measured during a 216-hour continuous test with WEM #1.
During the first thirty hours of operation, immediately following a new elec-
trolyte charge, the rate of gas liberated was found to be relatively high.
The numbers measured were approximately 1.2cc (STP) of gas per pound of oxygen
generated per hour. After these first thirty hours of operation, a relatively
constant level of gas liberation was reached for the remaining 186 hours of
testing. This level was approximately 0.2cc (STP) of gas per sound of oxygen
per hour. This number was relatively unaffected when the feed water was prr-
boi led to drive c.ff dissolved gases.	 Partial evacuation of feed water prior
to electrolysis also had negligible effect on the amount of dissolved gases
vented from the feed cavities.
CYCLIC TESTING
WEM #1 was subjected to a series of cyclic tests to simulate anticipated
aircraft operating conditions. A total of nineteen cycles were run with
operating times ranging from 5 to 10 hours duration. 	 Shutdown periods lasted
7
a minimum of 14 hours. Prior to the start of each cycle, the module was
allowed to return to ambient temperature and pressure levels. The equilibrium
operating temperature and pressure ranged from 174 to 185, and from 65 to
82 psia, respectively. The oxygen pressure was maintained from 1 to 2.8 psi
above the hydrogen pressure level. The current density throughout all runs
was held constant at 100 amps/ft 2 .	 The initial stack voltages after operat-
ing temperature and pressure had been reached ranged from 17.9 to 19.7 volts
with final voltage ranging from 18.5 to 23.0 volts. A total of 180 operating
hours were logged on WEM #1 during the nineteen cyclic runs.
ENDURANCE TESTING
MODULE PERFORMANCE - The endurance testing of WEM #1 was initiated im-
mediately following the parametric and cyclic tests. During this phase of
testing, an additional 7,045 hours of operation were accumulated on WEM fl,
bringing the total number of operating hours to 7,525. Total exposure time
of this module to a corrosive environment (of 25% KOH) has exceeded 10,000
hours. Figure 6 shows the ,average cell voltage for the ten-cell module as a
function of operating time for all three test phases.
	 For reasons of sirn-
plicity, the voltage levels during parametric and cyclic testing are depicted
by upper and lower performance limits. The average operating conditions for
the module during the endurance test phase were: a current density of 80 amps/
ft 2 , a module temperature of 175°F, and a pressure level of 30 psia. The en-
durance testing of WEM #1 is currently continuing.
Figure 7 shows the average ce11 voltage of WEM #1 as a function of current
density taken after 0.6, 81, 2,500 and 6,671 hours of operation. An initial
degradation in cell performance is experienced but it levels off with time.
Slight fluctuations in cell voltages will occur as a function of time since
such factors as test rig and module servicing and/or maintenance affect cell
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voltages. Thl.  cell voltage fluctuation can be observed both in Figure 6 and
in Figure 7.
	
In the latter figure, ar improvement in cell performance is
shown with rime (comparing the performance curves after 2,500 and 6,671 hours
of operation). Quantitatively, the increase in voltage of WEM N1 as a func-
tion of time can be expressed as an increase of 1.2 millivolts per hour for
the first 250 hours of operation and 0.036 millivolts per hour for the next
2,500 hou.-s of operation. Beyond this point in time the Qverage voltage
level remained constant.
The purity of the generated oxygen was tested with a Beckman E2 analyzer
after 2,329 and 7,147 hours of operation and found to exceed the desired
99.5% by vo!ume.
SHUTDOWNS - A total of 37 shutdowns were experienced during the 7,045
hours of endurance testing. Of these 37 shutdowns, only 4 were due to the
module. They occurred when an arbitrarily pre-set upper voltage limit of 22
volts was exceeded. The remaining 33 shutdowns were caused by building power
failures, rig ma;ntenance, rig component failures and repair, and operator
errors during servicing. The longest uninterrupted test span was of 1,032
hours duration.
SERVICING - To keep the test apparatus and water electrolysis modoile in
operation, two types of services were required. First, water was added to
the feed water tank and second, the accumulated condensate had to be drained
from the traps in both the hydrogen and oxygen lines.	 Initially, this ser-
vicing procedure was performed twice in a twenty-four hour period. The fre-
quency of this service was determined by the feed water tank capacity which
had been sized for aircraft application. 	 The water added was singly distilled
water as obtained from a commercial still. Nc specia! water treatment pro-
cedures, such as carbon dioxide removal or degassing, were employed.
-
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After 7,002 hours of total operating time, the test rig was modified so
that water service and trap drain service could be extended to once in every
100 hours of operation (at the above stated endurance test operating conditions).
PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE - The Water Electrolysis Module required two types
of preventive maintenance functions to keep it operational during the test
program. These two functions were venting of accumulated gases from the feed
water cavities and addition of electrolyte.
During normal operation of a water electrolysis module:, electrolyte can
be lost due to the presence of dissolved carbon dioxide in the feed water and
due to the minute quantities of electrolyte that may be carried out of the
module with the product gases. The major causes of electrolyte loss from WEM
#I, however, resulted from test rig shutdowns. The sudden depressurization,
of the module during automatic shutdowns causes a high aerosol formation and,
hence, high electrolyte loss. This phenomenon is similar to the "bends" ex-
perienced by a diver undergoing too rapid a decompression. Also, four test
rig component failures resulted in feed water flushing through the module and
washing out of the electrolyte from the feed and cell matrices. /also, slight
seepage of electrolyte past the 0-rings (see discussion below) accounted for
losses of electrolyte from the system. A true evaluation of electrolyte loss
as a function of time for long time spans can therefore not be made based on
the test results of WEM # 1 .
Two methods were employed to replace the electrolyte that was lost due
to the above mentioned causes. The first is a complete recharge of the module
requiring removal of the module from the test stand. During the 7,045 hours
of life testing the module was recharged five times. Only one of the five
recharges, occurring after 6,593 hours of operation, was attributable to poor
module performance (above 2 volts per cell). The other four were required
-	 —	
-	
-
due to the above ment1or.ed feed water flushes. The second method of elec-
trolyte replacement was accomplished by injecting 60 to 120cc of electrolyte
Into the gas cavities. This was accomplished without module shutdown. An
injection was performed when the loss of cell electrolyte caused the average
cell voltage to exceed 2.0 volts. A total of ten such injections were per-
furmeJ durinU the 7,045 hours of life testing.
The longest time interval without a module recharge was 5,770 hours.
The longest operating time without an electrolyte injection wus 1,393 hours.
The most frequent preventive maintenance procedure required was that of re-
n ►oving the accumulated gases from the feed cavities. The quantitative amounts
were similar to those discussed in the parametric test results above. This
maintenance procedure was performed each time rig and module servicing was
required.	 Initially, this was twice daily, then once every twenty-four hours
and finally, after the latest test rig revision, the procedure was performed
once every 100 hours of operation. No sped f I z attempt was made with WEM #1
to delay cavity venting for as lone as possible.
CORRECTIVE MAINTENANCE - Two occasioiis arose during the 7,045 hours of
endurance testing that required corrective maintenance to be performed on the
module.
	 Corrective maintenance is defined herein as an operation requiring
replacement or repair of module components other than cell electrolyte. The
first occurred after 6,687 hours of operating time or after 6,207 hours of
endurance testing. The cause of the failure was an operator error during rig
service which exposed the cell and feed matrices to a sudden 17 psi pressure
differential. The result was a hydrogen cavity to water cavity crossleak re-
quirin^ module disassembly. Only the feed water cavity plates were removed
f-om each individual cell and the main cell structure was left undisturbed.
Torn feed matrices were discovered in Cells 4 and 5. The tears in the matrices
occurred immediately adjacent to the sealing sarfares at tha circumferences.
An unsupported span of asbestos in these areas (due to slightly undersized
water cavity spacers) aided the rupture. 	 It should be noted that a similar
overpressurization, but to a 30 psi differential, occurred after 829 hours of
operation without causing any noti-able failure. , suggesting possible weakening
of materials with time to out-of-tolerance conditions. The feed matrices (15
nail asbestos paper) and the polypropylene support screens of Cells 4 and 5
were replaced.
Prior to reassembly of the module, a visual inspection of the cell com-
ponents was perfr.rmed with respect to corrosion da ►nage. The plastic portions
of the cells sho-;red no visible signs from the 10,000 hours of exposure to
electrolyse. The nickel components in the anode (oxygen evolving) compart-
nwnts were slightly covered with a Llackish film. The nickel components in
the cathode compartments showed no corrosive products and were comparable to
those nickel parts which had only been exposed to ambient environment. The
anode electrode showed a slight loss cf platinum black and portions of the
electrode support screens were visible. The cathode electrode showed no vis-
ible signs of deterioration.
Prior to reassembly of the module, an inspection of the 0-rings showed
that a severe permanent set had taken place. As mentioned above, the 0-rings
were made of ethylene propylene with a durometer of 70. The set dimensions
of the 0-rings were 0.0;5 inches by 0.052 inches compared to an original cir-
cular section 0.070 inches. The 0-ring groove depth is 0.052 inches. This
severe 0-ring set explained the appearance of a potassium hydroxide solid at
the sealing surfaces. This seepage (a characteristic resulting from the
properties of KOH) had been observed for the last several thousand hours of
operation. No gas leakage, however, was observed. Since it was deemed unwise
to reuse these permanently deformed 0-rings, a new set was installed at this
time.
The second corrective maintenance action was required 350 hours after
the first and was of a similar nature. At 6,522 hours into the endurance
test program, a hydrogen to water crossleak was again noted. Thir occurred
after several automatic shutdowns caused by a differential pressure gage mal-
functioning in the test apparatus. A similar disassembly and inspection pro-
cedure was employed and a single cell crossleak in the feted matrix of Cell 10
was located. Again, the failure occurred in an area where insufficient sup-
port was provided between the end of the plastic water cavity spacer and the
frame sealing edge.	 It is quite probable that a weakening of this asbestos
occurred during the initial operator error discussed above. The cell was re-
paired and the module reassembled and installed in the test rig.
Ende- ►-ance testing of WEM #1 was resumed and is presently continuing.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A Water Electrolysis Module (VIEM) designed to generate 3.6 pounds of
oxygen per day at a current density -of 100 amps/ft 2 and at a pressure level
of 80 psia was developed, fabricated and successfully tested. The module was
desigrrc.: for ultimate application to an On-Board Aircrew Oxygen Generating
System. The concepts employed in the design make the module easily adaptable
to other life support systems; for example, those of spacecraft.	 The effects
of long-term operation on modules were investigated during 7,525 hours of
operation. Three hundred hours of this operating time was devoted to para-
metric testing and 180 hours to cyclic (start-up and shutdown) testing of the
module. The remaining 7,045 hours were accumulated under a presently contin-
uing endurance test with the module operating between 80-100% of its design
point (80-100 amps/ft 2 ). A visual inspection of the internal module parts
performed after 6,687 hours of operation showed no corrosion. The following
conclusions can be drawn based on the data accumulated during the long-term
operation:
1. Water electrolysis modules designed according to the concepts selected
herein and operated using improved procedures gained on the program are capable
of operating above current densities of 80 amps/ft 2 for periods exceeding
7,500 hours.
2. Power requirements initially increase with time but then level out.
There is an initial rapid rise in power (cell voltage) over the first 250 hours.
This is followc;d by a slower rise over the next 2,500 hours after which time
the voltage remains level. From then on the voltage fluctuates around this
level due to the module's response to variations in test rig, servicing, and
operator performance. The amplitude of the fluctuations tends to increase
with time.	 The quantitative values of voltage increase with time were 1.2
millivolts per hour for the first 250 hours of operation and 0.036 millivolts
per hour for the next 2,500 hours of operation. Beyond these Hours, average
cell voltage remained constant. Tliese voltage variations were obtained at a
current density of 80 amps/ft2.
3. The materials of construction selected are suitable for more than
7, 525 hours of operation in an environment of 2^ wt% potassium hydroxide
electrolyte and at temperatures of 175 0F and pressure levels of 30 psia.
4. Cell scaling using ethylene propylene 0-rings adequately prevents
gas leakage but the permanent set of the 0-rings experienced with time allows
a slight seepage of electrolyte from the module to the exterior.
5. Gases dissolved in the feed eater accumulate in the water cavities
and must be removed to maintain cell performance. Preboiling or degassing
of feed water has negligible effect on the amount of gases collected in the
feed water cavities.
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6. Electrolyte loss from the cell matrices occurs with time. No.
quantitative long-term data was obtained during the testing of WEM #1 because
the results were affected by electrolyte loss due to test rig shutdowns Fnd
through seepage. A simple method of electrolyte addition without shutdown
was employed to rejuvenate the module.
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